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ZOLA'S IEW OF IT.

THE FREXCH NOVELIST .'WRITES OF
THE DREYFUS CASE.

SCHEURER-KESTNA- R PRAISED.

HIS SILENCE UXDER ATTACK CHAR-ACTCUIZ-

AS SUULUIE.

Cloninc Eulogy of Ills Effort In Be-

half of the Exiled Army Officer
Guarded Criticism of

the Drej fas Sen-

tence.

New York. Nov. 25.- -A dispatch to the
, World from Paris gives'the letters written

by Emlle Zola, the French author. In be-

half of M. Dreyfus. It says: "Zola does
not champion Dreyfus' cause directly, but
eulogizes without stint 31. Scheurer-Kestna- r.

a vice president of the French senate,

who lately had asserted that he had posi-

tive proof that Dreyfus is innocent, and

that an awful mistake has been made in
branding him as a traitor and sending him
to prison for life on Devil's island."

Zola writes: "What a thrilling drama!
What magnificent characters! In the pres-

ence of the tragic? beauty of these charac-

ters, furnished by real life, my novelist's
heart leaped In my bosom with passionate
admiration. I know of nothing In the
whole range of psychology which Is on
a higher level. 1 have no intention of
speaking of the affair itself. If circum-
stances have allowed me to study it and
to come to a formal conclusion, .1 do not
forget that an investigation has been
opened, that courts have taken cognizance
of the matter and that the honest thing to
do is to wait, without adding, to the inuss
of wretched gossip which Has obscured an
affair in itself so simple and 'so clear. But
from now these personages belong to me
to me, simply an looker-o- n In life- - who
keeps his eyes open. And ittiie condemned
of three years ago. If the accused of the
present time, are to me sacred until jus-
tice has done its work, the third, great
character of this drama cannot suffer
from the effect. If one speaks one's mind
honestly and bravely concerning mlm; ,

"This Is what I have seen of Scheurer-Kestna- r,

what I think and what 1 believe:
Some day, perhaps, circumstances "per-
mitting. I may speak of the two others.
A life as clear as a crystal, as straight-
forward, as loyal as can be; not a stain,
not the slightest moment of weakness. An
unchanging opinion faithfully followed.
Without restless ambitions: with at the
end an exalted political position, due alone
to the respectful sympathy of Ms' equals.
"Withal, not a dreamer or a theorist. --A
manufacturer who has lived

devoting himself to special study,
without counting the daily cares of a great
busin-r- a house under his care; and. let
me add, large fortune, wealth, honors, hap-
piness,, the crowning of a noble life en-
tirely given up to work and faith; nothing
to desire except to make a proper end-
ing. So much for the man about to take
part In the most tragic and absorbing of
dramas.

"One day a doubt enters his mind; a
doubt that was in the air and had already
troubled more than one conscience. A
court-marti- al had found guilty of treason
a. captain, who, perhaps. Is innocent. The
punishment has been terrible degradation
In public, confinement In a distant locality,
all the execration of a nation wreaking its
rage to destroy a wretch'at its feet. But,
If ho were innocent great God! What a
shudder of unbounded pity; what a cold
shiver of honor at the thought that there
was no reparation possible. Doubt arose in
the mind of M. Scheurer-Kestn- ar at once,
as he himself had told us. It tormented and
haunted him as new facts were brought to
his notice from time to tune. Ills was a
solid and logical brain, which gradually be-
came overpowered by the Insatiable desire
to learn the truth.

"Scheurer-Kestna- r at last held a certain-
ty. He knew tho truth and determined to
see justice done. That was the critical
moment for a mind like his. I can imagine
what that minute of anguish must have
been. He well knew the storm he would
raise. But truth and justice are above all,
they alone assure the greatness of nations.
It may be that political interests can ob-
scure them for a time, but every nation
which does not base Its existence upon
them is a people condemned at the bar of
public opinion.

"The idea of M. Scheurer-Kestna- r. while
doing this work, was to keep out of sight.
He had decided to say to the government:
Here are the facts; take the matter In

hand, so that you yourself may have the
merit of being Just by repairing an error."
The outcome of every act of justice Is. a
triumph. Circumstances, to which I do fnot
wish to allude at tho present time, pre-
vented the ministers from listening to him.
From that moment he knew no peace. It
had been said that he clutched the truth;
and can he who holds it without proclaim-
ing It be other than a public enemy? Stoic-
ally at first, for fifteen days without end.he
held to his promise to keep silent, always
In hope that he would not be compelled tousurp the part of those whose duty alone
It was to act.

"I know nothing mors sublime than the
silence oi scneurer-ivestn- ar during thethree weeks when a whole neoDle. in de
spair, suspected and abused him. The least
violent expressed doubt as to his sanity.
"Was he not an old man In his second chil-
dhoodone of those whom incipient, senile
weakness causes to believe anything? Oth-
ers, madmen and ruffians, simnlv said h
had taken a bribe. Simple 'enough the
Jews had paid a million to buy his con-
science. And to think that no universal
roar of laughter greeted this stupidity.

"A judicial error Is a thing much to beregretted, but always possible: judges are
sometimes mistaken, and soldiers may make
mistakes. How does that compromise the
honor or tne army? xno only tine thing to
do where a mistake has been made is to
correct it, and tho real fault would only be-
gin on the day when one would be obstinate

"

'In wishinr not to have been mistaken, even
in the presence of the most decisive proofs.
As a matter of fact, the whole difficulty Is
there. Everything will be well as soon as
one Is willing to admit that one possibly
has made a mistake, and that one after-
ward hesitated before the annoyance of ad-
mitting it.

"Those who knew will understand me. --As
for dangerous diplomatic complications,
that It a scarecrow for cockneys. No
neighboring power is concerned in the mat-
ter, and this fact should be loudly pro-
claimed.

"We are In the presence of an exasper-
ation of the public mind. Irritated by the
most odious of all newspaper campaigns.
The press Is a necessary power and In my
opinion docs more good than evil, and yet
certain newspapers are guilty of madden-
ing some and terrorizing others, living on'
scandal to triple their sale. Idiotic

fanned the flames of this folly.
"I fancy that In the proud silence of SI.

Scheurer-Kestn- ar there was also a desire
to wait until every one had consulted his
conscience before trvinsr to net. When he
spoke of his duty, which, even on the ruins
of his nign position, lortune ana nappjnuss.
commanded him to do what was right as
soon as he knew It, he uttered this admira-
ble word, else he could not have lived well.
That Is what all honest men concerned in
this affair should say mat tney cannot, live
unless they see justice done. Truth is on
the way and now nothing can stop it."

VILLAGE WELL SHAKEN UP.

Explosion of Xltro-Glyecrl- ne at
Chesterfield, Ind., Almost De-

stroys the Town.
Chesterfield, Ind., Nov. 2G. This town was

almost wiped oft the map at an early
hour this morning by the explosion of
eighty quarts of nitro-glyceri- which had
been brought overland from Montpelier and
placed In an open field, a half mile from
the tewn. Marion Manscy and Sam Ma- -

gulru were working at a gas well near by
.whci the explosion occurred. Manscy was
throw:- - ntty leet, mit not tataiiy injured.
Mcguire was also throw a hundred feet In
the air and badly lacerated, but will re-
cover James Gold's house, COO rods dis-
tant, was torn to piece. The explosion
tore a hole in the ground down to the
wate: line.

The town is a mass of ruins. Every house
was moved from its foundation, windows
shattered, doors smashed in. every liuht
put out and the plastering shaken from
tne-- wans, several people were snaiten out
of bed. At Dalesvllle, two miles away,
and at Torktown, five miles dlttant, tledamage was almost as great, Many neonle
were injured, and it is a miracle that r.o
one was Kinea. ine jar oi me explosion
was ten lor niieen mues in an direction.--- .

The gas in the well was blown out and a
workman named Cooper lit It and caused
another explosion in which he was fatally
burned.

PRAIRIE NEW MEXICO.

Two Ranches Hare Been Burned and
Thousands of Sheep Arc In

Danger.
Clayton, N. 1L. Nov. K. A prairie fire is

sweeping over the country south of this
point. The grass is 'very high and there
has been no rain for weeks. The course of
the fire is through the great cattle range
belt, and for over 200 miles there Is no bar-
rier In Its path. The wind Is blowing very
hard from the north.

Thousands of sheep are in danger and are
being rushed to places of safety. Should
the wind change to the south, which is now
indicated by clearing skies, the danger will
not be so great; otherwise there is no esti-
mating the probable destruction. So tar
only two ranches have been destroyed, butmany are now exposed.

Demented Girl Frozen to Death.
Liberty. Mo., Nov. 2G. (Special.) JA re-

port reached Liberty ht to the effect
that a child had been, left alone in a
house near Kearney and was frozen to
death. Coroner Rowell was sent for and
has gone to hold an inquest. The report
says that a family named Porter had a de-
mented daughter about 8 years old. Thurs-
day evening they went off and left her
locked up in the house When they returned
to-d- she was frozen to death.

Death Under a Frelsht Car.
Buffalo. N. Y Nov. 26. An engine pushed

some cars down a siding of the Western
New York & Pennsylvania company's
tracks y, killing Michael Smith, fatal-
ly injuring Frank Jesster and seriously In-
juring John Norris and James Marron.
track laborers. The injured men hadsought shelter from the rain undercar.

Steamers Collide 'at Sen.
London. Nov. 26. The British steamer

Baron Ardrossan. from Bombav. nn rwn- -
ber 14, for Antwerp and Havre, collided withme Austrian steamer tokio last night off
Dungeness. with the result that the Tokio
was so badly damaged that she sank short-
ly afterward. Four of her crew were
drowned and nineteen others were rescued.

Woman Attacked by a Deer.
St. Joseph, Mo.. Nov. 26. (Special.) A

deer broke out of Its pen at Krug park
this evening and attacked Mrs. R. G. Rau,
wife of the park superintendent. Before
help reached her she received injuries
which may cause death. Arthur Lyon,
who ran to her rescue, received severe in-
juries and then escaped.

Prominent IHInolsan Found Dead.
St. Louis. Nov. 26. Madison C. Stookey,

of Belleville. 111., one of the best known
men in Southern Illinois, was found dead
under a trestle crossing Wamser creek, a
mite beyond Columbia, III., at an early
hour y. It Is supposed that he fell
front a train, but much mystery surrounds
the case. '

Exploded In His Anna,
Quincy, 111.. Nov. 26. During a fire "at

Palmyra, Mo., James Ritchie, a prominent
business man, ran Into the burning build-
ing to carry out a keg of powder. The keg
exploded and threw Ritchie across thestreet. He is badly mangled and cannot
live.

The Cnllfornla Limited
Takes you to Los Angeles In only 51 hours
over the Santa Fe Route. Best route
best train best time. Meals always good.
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AS TO RESUBMISSION

KANSAS STATE TEMPERANCE UXIOX

OPPOSED TO IT.

ISSUES AN ADDRESS TO VOTERS

BOODLE AXD CORRUPTION WOULD
RULE IX THE CAMPAIGN.

Education and Organization for Lair
Enforcement Needed Far More

Than Resubmission "Joints,
as Well as Saloons,

Must Go."

Topeka, Kas.. Nov. 26. (Special.) The
executive committee of the State Temper-
ance Union to-d- issued an address In op-

position to the resubmission of the prohib-
itory law. Tho address was called forth on
account of an Interview given out last
week by Judge J. G. Slonecker, a temper-
ance lawyer of Topeka, who said he be-

lieved that the question should be resub-
mitted again to settle it finally. In its re-
ply the committee says:

"But who would believe that resubmis-
sion would bring about this desirable re-

sult? Can Mr. Slonecker name a solitary
Ir.stanco where resubmission has effected
'a permanent settlement' of the liquor
question? is there to be found anywhere
a single low license or high license com-
munity, a single local option, dispensary,
or prohibition state, where the question is
in an amicably and permanently settled
condition?

"Where la there a state In the Union
where temperance agitation is not going
on? And where is there a stato where the
matter is as much out of politics as in the
prohibition states of Maine and Kansas?

"Suppose that the question should be re-
submitted, and that prohibition would be
defeated, will that stop the war on intem-
perance? Would those who love their
homes sit indifferently by and permit the
return of the open saloon?

"If thej writer of , last week really desires
a thorough agitation of the question re-

submission will bring it. but will not settle
the question. The agitation will eome, but
with it will come the greatest attempted
corruption in the history of the state.

"If there could be a clean fight, open and
aboveboard, there Is not a prohibitionist in
any part whatsoever in Kansas that would
fear the issue; or that would offer any seri-

ous objections to such a contest.
"Hut who, familiar with the methods of

the liquor associations and their friends,
woulc be foolish cnough'to expect a clean
hcrcrable .fight? Thousands of dollars
woulc. bo used to suhsldlzo the press.
Whisky and beer would flow like water to
bribe a low class of voters. Whole coun-

ties would be colonized with a transient
foreign population imported for the express
purpose of breaking down respect for the
law, and afterward of defeating it at tho
pells Even the pulpit itself would not be
exempt from a systematic attempt to cow-

er it into silence and submission.
"Overdrawn is all this? Not one Iota. In

ecry contest of this kind throughout the
United States during the pa-- t ten years
the above programme has been carried out
to the letter; and if anyone doubts, we
would be glad to furnish a few facts for
a future article.

"But we do not need to go away from
home to see a minature example of the
above. Witness the recent disgraceful
whiskj campaign in Shawnee county. The
secret ballot system is a step in the right
direction, but it did not prevent the ship-
ment of whole carloads of beer for tho
purpose of bribing and corrupting voters.
Multiply the corruption of that contest
tenfold and extend it to tho entire state,
and jou will have something of the cun-ditlo- i.

of affairs that would result from re-
submission.

"Wrat is needed far more than resubmis-
sion Is education and organization looking
toward a complete enforcement of the law.
and if the sentiment continues to grow as
It has during the past few months the day
is net far distant when all Kansas will
again bo thoroughly reorganized. The good
work is already beginning in earnest inman counties." 'The oien saloon has gone, never toreturn, and the joints must also go!' will
be the rallying cry at our next annual con-
vention, February 1 and 2. MS. A cordial
imitation is extended to Mr. Slonecker and
all his friends to be prese-n- t at that con-
vention, rather than to wait for resubmis-
sion before they begin to agitate."

STATE TO DEMAND ROYALTY.

It Is Said That Lcnvrnirnrth Coal
Companies Have Been Tres- - ,

passlnir.
Leavenworth. Kas., Nov. 26. (Special.) It

developed here to-d- that the Inspection
of coal mines being made here by State
Mine Inspector McGrath is for the purpose
of furnishing foundation for a big suit to
be commenced by the state against the
various coal companies for royalties. Mc-
Grath came here several weeks ago and
began an inspection of the Leavenworth
Coal Company's mines. He has had an
expert along with him. and several times
they have stayed in the mines all night
making surveys. It is claimed that the
Inspector has discovered that the company
has mined over twelve acres of coal be-

longing to the state, and that over 1.000,000
bushels of coal has been taken out. The
mines of other companies will be surveyed
also to ascertain If they, have been mining
on 'state property. It Is understood that
all the facts obtained concerning the matter
will be laid before the governor and at-
torney general, and that proceedings will
be instituted In a short time to collect
the royalties.

Couldn't See Her Husband.
Tcpeka, Kas., Nov. 26. (Special.) Mrs.

Edward Annis went to the insane asylum

PRENDERQAST,

FOR THE COLONIES.

j.esterday to visit her husband, who Is an
inmate, and the officers would not permit
her tc see him. She came back to Uic
city and this afternoon took an attorney
alonK. The lawyer read the riot act io
the superintendent and cited several sec-
tions of law. after which Mrs. Annis was
permitted to visit her unfortunate husband.

FRED ST0CKSJN TROUBLE.

Threatened With a Boom for the Re-
publican Nomination for

Governor.
Topeka. Kas., Nov. 26. (Special.) State

Senator Fred A. Stocks, of Marshall coun-
ty. Is likely to find himself soon with a
boom for- governor on his hands. Some of
his friends believe that he is just the man
to head the Republican state ticket next
year, and that he would be a winner. Sen-

ator John Fulton, of Brown, put It this way
.v

"The Republicans next year should nomi-
nate an active young man, who has been
identified with no particular faction, for
governor. Senator Stocks would make an
ideal candidate. He is one of the cleanest
men In the state, and Is equipped with just
sucli a head as a governor of Kansas re-
quires. It would be a pleasure to go
through a campaign with him as the stand-
ard bearer. I wish that he would be nom-
inated. And it is not certain that he will
not he."

Other strong Republicans are also talking
Stocks, and unless he puts his 'foot down
on the proposition right hard shortly he
will find a strong tide in favor of his nom-
ination.

WILL"' GO AROUND THE WORLD.

Colonel Thomas Moonlight Not to Re-

turn to Kansas Until Next
September.

Topeka, Kas.. Nov. 26. (Special.) Major
A. P. Shreve, of the governor's office, to-d-

received a letter from , Colonel Thomas
Moonlight, minister to Bolivia under Presi-
dent Cleveland, stating that he would not
return to Kansas until next September.
As soon as he Is relieved by President

will take his family
on a trip around the world. Colonel Moon-
light adds that he proposes to take an act-
ive part in Kansas politics when he docs
get here, which news will not be encour-
aging to the free silver Democrats of Kan-sa- p,

as he Is a pronounced goldbug, with a
big following.

New Candidate for Treasurer.
Tcpeka,J Kas., Nov. 26. (Special.) Judso

J. V. Beekman came up from Kansas City
to-d- and brought along with him a boom
for John Wilklns. of Cowley county, for
state treasurer. AVilkins Is a stanch

and has served three terms as
tiessurer of Cowley. Judge Beekman says
ho feels pcsltlvo that he will bet in tr.e
state treasurer fight at tho proper time.

CAPTAIN WASHED OVERBOARD.

The British Bark Greenland Reaches
Philadelphia With the First

Mate In Command.
Philadelphia, Nov. 26. Captain Randall

Morris of tho British bark Greenland,
which arrived hero y, was washed
overboard and lost during a storm on No-

vember 10. off tho coast of Newfoundland.
Captain Morris' home was In Harrisboro,
N. S.. and this was the first trip of tho
vessel. He leaves a family.

The Greenland, which is of 626 tons reg-
ister, left Ivlglut on October 26 for this
port with a cargo of cryolite. The weath-
er held good until off the Newfoundland
coast, when heavy gales were encountered.
On the night of the 10th Captain jMorris
and thre-- e men were at the wheel and
heavy seas were washing over tho decks.
One swept tho vessel from stem to stern.
Those at tho wheel were knocked down and
three seamen managed to catch hold of
lashings, which kept them froim being
washed over the side. When the decks
wero cleared. Captain Morris was missing
and no trace of him could be found. First
Mate Wylle then took charge and brought
the bark safely into port.
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KANSAS' PROSPERITY

INCREASE OF DEPOSITS AND DE-

CREASE OF DEBTS EXPLAINED.

CROPS ALL WENT REPUBLICAN.

VALUE OF ALL BUT SIX PHODCCrS
GREATER THAN IN 18JMJ.

Net Increase in Value of Product ol
the Farm Over I.nst Year Akktc-Bate- d

IftO.wm.OOO-On- ly Con-
siderable Decrease

on Corn.

Topeka, Kas., Nov. 26. (Special.) The
final bulletin of the crop yields
in Kansas for 1837, Issued

by Secretary F. D. Coburn, of the
state board of agriculture, is tho strong-
est yet adduced of the prosperous condition
of the Kansas farmers. The recent report
of tho condition of the Kansas banks by
State Bank Commissioner Breldcntli.il
showed that prosperity had struck tho
banks and that the people had more money
than ever, but it remained for Secretary
of Agriculture Coburn show how tho
people that money.

report showed that the Increase In
values of all products of the farm for the
present year over that of aggregated
MO.OuO.OOO. An analysis of this report and
the linal report of K was made y

for the purpose of in detail tho
figures showing tho Increase or decrease of
each crop yield and its value. The facts-mak- e

interesting to the people of
Kansas and their outside friends. The
comparison shows that Kansas this year
raised 22.SS7.009 more bushels of winter
wheat than it did last year, while the

in value was t20.7S2,332. The corn
crop this year shows a decrease of 69,27S,121
bushels, while the value was $7,077,720 less.
There were 2,648.076 less bushels of Irish
potatoes raised in 1S97 than in 1836. but the
value shows an of J390,7S1. Sweet
potatoes a decrease of S0.C16 bushels
with an Increased value of $S,15). Flax
makes a similar showing. There were 2S2.315
bushels less raised this year, the value
was $10,267 greater. Millet and Hungarian
grass were cheaper this year than last.
There wero 18,349 more tons raised, but the
farmers did not get as much by
for this crop as they did last year. Sorghum
for sugar or syrup shows a decrease of 144,-6- 63

in gallons, and $7,769 in value. Less wool
by S1.499 was clipped this but
the wool growers got $20,040 more for thecrop. There was a decrease in the number
of horses this year, of 43,414 but the value
increased $2.151,72S. There 6.429 fewer
mules than last year, but the increase in
value aggregates $121,121. There has only
been a decrease in valuo In six products in
the entire list this year corn, sorghum,
millet and Hungarian, milk, wood and hor-
ticultural products. All the rest show an
increase in value.

Tho following tabla shows the various
products, the Increase in bushels, tons or
pounds, and the increase in values for 1S97
over 1S96:

Quantity, Value,Products. Increase. Increase.Tl inter wheat, bu 22.SS7.009 $20.7S2,:!S3 C9Spring wheat, bu 3S4.707 343.727 32Corn, bu 69.278.421 7.077,72012
Oats, bu 4.11S..-.0-1 1.121.339 47Rye bu. 662.763 276.09718Barley, bu 602.SS7 141.892 32
Buckwheat, bu 5,912 3,393 24
Irish potatoes, bu 2,648.076 230.784 07
Sweet potatoes, bu.... S0.316 S.150SI
Castor beans, bu 14.3SI 18,(710
Cotton, lbs 24.223 1.034 00
Flax, bu 3S2.513 10.267 40
Hemp, lbs 35.676 2,119.'!0
Tobacco, lbs 3.300 33000
Broom corn. lbs 133.S34 06
Millet and Hungarian,

tons 18,349 100,364 85
Sorghum for sugar,

gals 144,6C8 7.783 31
Sorghums for forage,

tons SS3.7399S
Timothy, clover, blue-gras- s,

alfalfa, or-
chard grass, other
tame grasses, tons... 241.9S2 1,050,173 73

Pralrio grass under
fence, tons 63.5S7 324,344 40

Animals slaughtered
and sold for slaugh-
ter 1,189.62100

Poultry and eggs sold 242.1S2 00
Wool clip, lbs 21.1M 20.040 01
Cheese, lbs 1.631 130 48
Butter, lbs 2,206,594 339.374 74
Milk sold 37,640 00
Garden and horticul-

tural products 146.740 00
Wood marketed "10,249 00
Wine manufactured,

gals.- - 113.339 86,634 23
Honey and beeswax,

lbs. 21S.184 32.809 00
Horses "43.411 2.131.728CO
Mules 6.429 121.12100
Milch cows 337.163 2,S48,920 50
Other cattle 298.636 11,771.299 00
Sheep 40.467 142.319 40
Swine 566,403 3,473,596 S3

Decrease.
)

STANDARD IL VICTORY.

City of Xeodeshn Restrained From
Issulne Bonds for a Natural

Gn Plant.
Chanute, Kas., Nov. 26. (Special.) Judge

Stillwell, in chambers y, granted a per-
petual injunction, on petition of Robert P.
Carpenter and B. F. Troxel, for tho Neo-des-

Gas Company, restraining the city of
Neodesha from issuing bonds to contruct
and operate a gas plant under the special
election held November 16. Neodesha voted
$13,000 bonds for municipal ownership of gas
November 16. tho proposition carrying six
to one. The local company, the protege of
the Standard Oil Company, immedi.itely
asked for a temporary restrain-
ing the city from issuing tho bonds, claim-
ing the election was illegal. Judge Still-we- ll

sustained the objection, on the ground
that the ballots were not according to tho
provisions of the Australian ballot law.
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NEGLECT IS SUICIDE.

Plain Words From Mrs. Finkham, Corroborated by Mrs. Charles
Dunmore, That Ought to Bring Suffering

Women to Their Senses.

If you were drowning and friendly hands shoved a plank to you, and you
refused it, you would be committing suicide!

Yet that is precisely what women are doing if they go about their homes
almost dead with' misery, yet refuse to grasp the kindly hand held out totheml
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night. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for eight J'W months,
and am now all right. Before that I took morphine pills for my pain; that
was a great mistake, for the relief was only momentary and the effect Tile. I
am so thankful to be relieved of my sufferings, for the pains I had were some
thing terrible. I am, indeed, very grateful for the good Mrs. Finkham's remo
dies have done me." j

FASCINATING CALVE, i:

Til Greatest Singer of the Day Acknowledges Her Indebted-nes- s

to Paine's Celery Compound.
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Emma Calve has attained a success un-
precedented in the annals of lyric art.

To repeat the story of her triumph is
needless. Her superb voice, her fascinat-
ing half-Orient-al dances, her caressing
gestures, her black eyes. Irresistible mirth

these, and the indescribable something
more, make up the dazzling personation by
which the artist has made her name fa-
mous in every part of the world.

Her marvelous artUt temperament has
n;a.de her a great actress, but this brings
Its own price, and as great hearts know
great griefs, great temperaments must
know great nervous strain, consequently,
there are periods of nervous prostration
and unfulfilled engagements when, impa-
tient audiences are apt to forget these ex-
tenuating circumstances.

Calve's absolute reliance on Paine's cel-
ery compound at nil such times of Ion
nervous energy appears in tho following
letter:

Boston. Mass., March. 1SD7.

I am convinced that Paine's celery com-
pound is the greatest nerve strengthener
that can be obtained. 1 can vouch for its
wonderful health-givin- g power.

EMMA. CALVE.

Every great change for the worse lit
health is in most cases at once betrayed by
a loss of weight and a pinched thinning of
tho face. On the other hand, a gain in
weight, up to a certain point, goes hand in
hand with an improvement in all other
essentials of health, and notably an Im-

provement in tho color and amount of the
blood.

One of tho surest tests of the health--

HUMORS OF A CLASH.

FRENCH AXD BRITISH SAID TO

HAVE HAD A CCXFUCT.

REPORT IS NOT CONFIRMED.

TROGBLE HAS I.OXG BEEN' EXPECT-

ED IX WEST AFRICA.

Both Countries Have Been Hasten!
Troops to the Lancos Hinterland,

0er Which There Is a Dis-

pute History of the
Trouble.

Berlin. Xov. 25, A dispatch to the Frank-
fort Zeitung. from Rome, reports th.it a
sanguinary conflict has taken place be-

tween the French and British at Xikkl, in
the Lagos Hinterland.

London, Nov. 2G. While the accuracy of
the statement contained in the Rome dis-

patch to the Frankfort Zeitung announc-
ing that a conflict has taken place between
the French and British troops in tho Lagos
Hinterland Is doubted, the London morn-
ing papers to-d- pointed out the immi-
nent danger resulting from the proximity
of the two forces in tho contested terri-
tory, k

Later in tho day a rumor was received
at the British colonial office to the effect
that there had been a collision between
the British and French forces at Xikkl.
which is said to have been captured by the
French troops.

The officials of tho colonial office, how-
ever, regard tills report as highly improb-
able, as, they explain, the British iioUce
in the Hinterland, who are in very limited
numbers, had strict orders to avoid any
collision with tho French. It is also under-
stood that the French forces had been in-

structed not to come into conflict with tho
British. Tho British forces in the Hinter-
land, it Isj further stated, are being rein-
forced considerably.

The colonial office, late this evening, re
ceived a cable message from Lagos, west
coast of Africa, stating that a rumor is
current amonjr the natives thero of a ...!j

lision between 400 British and French
trcops. The report, it is believed, n ill
prove to bo founded on a conflict between
the French and s.ome natives. .,,.'A conflict between the French and British
forcer in the Lagos Hinterland has been
anticipated for some timo pa--t- . Both coun- - (

tries have been hurrying troops into tho i

oisputea territory, me injuure is m aujui
thirty years' standing. In 1S70. France ar.d
Great Britain oiwned negotiations for the
settlement of their respective frontiers tu
West Alrlca and It was decided. In sub-
stance, that French Influence and authority
should be confined to the north of a certain
llne. and that Great Britain should ha"o

owing
to the of the boundary commission-
ers of Great Britain France to agree
among themselves as to frontier Ilne3.
Since then parties have turned their
attention to getting treaty
from the native chiefs. The French have
ueen at the establishment ofgreat African empire, and dispatched expe--
dltlona to of '
Carnotvllle to establish

The British Company, however,
of the French plans, dh--,

(now major) to
capital of Pargu, for the

pose of negotiating a treaty with na- - .
tive ruler, and English (3 for-
tunate

I

enough to reach there before a
French Commandant DeCoueur,
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making capabilities of Paine's celery com-
pound is the rapid increase in weight and
the Increased ruddiness of the blood that
invariably Its us-e- It clears tha
skin, makes the excretory, purifying func-tien- s.

performed by the bowels, kidneys
and the skin, regular and thorough.

The improvement In looks from taking
this great restorative is not a mere matter
of idle vanity, but the sign of healthier
processes all over the body. Many a par-
ent, wife and husband have watched with
growing surprises and joy some listless,
white-bloode- d, feeble relative gaining, un-

der the help of Paine's celery compound,
lltsh. color and whoiesomencss of mind
and body. '

Not only is there a decided gain in tha
general health from the use of Falne's cel-
ery compound, but such disorders as sick
headache, rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney
disease and nervous debility invariably
yield to the vigorous building up of the
health that this great never fall3
to bring about.

Increased appetite, ready capacity to di-

gest food and the ilnal cure of stomach dis-
orders, bowel dlflicultles and nervous

follow the use of Paino'a celery
compound.

As a prudent man insures housa
against a contingency of fire, however re-

mote, so persons feeling "run down" and
tired should tako precautions against seri-
ous breaking down in health by building
up securely the strength and vigor of tho
entire system by means of Paine's celery
compound.

who was bound for the same place and
with the same intention, although the lat-
ter had thd start, and Lugard secured his
treaty and carried away three weeks be-
fore DeCoueur arrived at Nlkki.

Tho French, however, seem to have
chosen to disregard this fact, and have dis-
patched three armed expeditions not' only
to Xikkl. but to Broussa. which has
along been acknowledged to be within the
sphere of British influence. To settle thes--

and other questions in dispute, commission-
ers representing Great Britain and France
aro now tardily beginning to deliberate la
Paris.

AUTONOMY N0J ACCEPTABLE.

Cnlinn Constituent Assemblr Declares
That Onlr Independence Will

End'the War.
New Nor. IS. Tho Cuban constitu-

ent assembly, which met recently at Cama-gu- ey

to remodel the constitution and elect
a new president. Issued a manifesto which
reached tho office of tho Cuban junta in
this city y. The document is dated
Layaya. October 30, 1S97, and is signed by

Mendez Capote, as president of
tho assembly. Tho manifesto Is
by "the representatives of the Cuban peo-

ple, to all those who have tho independ-
ence and future welfare of Cuba at heart."

Tho document says that tho assembly
adjourning deemed It its duty to

proclaim, among other things, that no spe-

cial laws, no political reform or autonomy,
nothing. In short, that tho Spanish govern-
ment may bo willing to grant that mean
Spanish sovereignty over Cuba shall bo
accepted by the Cubans as a settlement of
the war.

"Independence or death Is and shall be tha
unalterable and' sacred motto of the Cu-

bans.
"The Cubans have not resorted to arms Ira

order to obtain any political measure which
does not once and for all solve the Cu-
ban question. That is reason we will ac-
cept nothing short of absolute independ-
ence.

"It Is our purpose to constitute, an inde-
pendent state, orderly, and hap-
py, over the ruin of a worn out colony.

"We aro determined to carry on tha
war until victory or death crowns our
efforts."

RYAN WILL SUPPORT STERNE.

James I. Kins. It la Said, la t
Be Sir. Sterne's Chief

Deputy.
Topeka, Kas.. Nov. K. (Special.) First

Assistant Secretary of the Interior Thomaa
Ryan held an extended conference this- aft- -
prnnnn with Senator Sterne, whom Senator
Baker has recommended for Lnited State
marshal, Kyan win support bterno for
the place. James L. King, state librarian,
was also at the conference between Ryan
and Sterne, and Is said that Sterne Is to
make King chief deputy marshal. Mr.
King will vacate the office of librarian
about the time the new marshal Is to re--
neve Dr. Keely.

Recent Missouri Applications.
Washington. Nov. 2C. (Special.) Among

late applicants for appointment from Mis-
souri aro the following: Clayton E. Motta.
Kansas City, promotion from that of tagger

White House this morning.

A Literary Rabbit.
A lady living in a fiat near Central narkhas a rabbit that has made a plaything-o- f

a curious obtect. from n mhhtf nr,i
view; his favorite toy nothing less thana copv of "Jane Eyre." Whether it wa4
the color of the volume that first attractedhim. or its size or shape, the owner is notprepared to say. but when he was a vervtiny little bunny he took a strong fancv tothe book; he would get it whenever he -- nuiitlay his paws on it, nnd when he crew larv--aw he would climb to the bookcase and get

""?" .vc '"" "ever taaea a par-
ticle of Interest la any. other book,

a frci hand south of this line. The out-- to that of clerk in the bureau of animal al'

of the Franco-Prussia- n war inter- - dustry: Horace R. lliams, Sprlngtleld.
rupted the negotiations. There was con- - register land office at Springfield: L. Beas-slderc- ble

opposition In both countries to le' Cassvllle. register land office at Sprlng-th- e
cession of any territory and during tl.e nel: H? Louis Sulzbacher. Kansas City,

next five years difficulties frequently o-e- United States judge. New Mexico: John P.
currcd. Finally it was resolved to appoint Collier. Ozark, register land office at ers

to reconsider tho whole mat- - I held.
ter. and as a result, in the course of tho I L
next ten years, four separate agreements I Senator Baker In Washlnston.
WS? ?lU.1w J Washington!. Nov. Senator

t.um0..?.Teements ZeTe arrIYed I Baker, of Kansas, has arrived, and spentnt'Jurlr.dInlcHltIe.s naV arisen, flftcen minutes with the nresiuent at tivfailure
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